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THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

111 the Matter of the Commission^ 
Review of Chapters 4901:1-17 and 
4iM)l :M8, and Rules 4901:1-5-07, 
4901:MO-22,490]:1-]3-ll,4901:l-L'i-
17,4901:1-21-14, and 4901:}"29-12 of 
the Ohio Administrative Code. 

CaseNo. 08-723^AU-ORD 
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REPLY COMMENTS OF THE DAYION POWER AND LIGHT COMPANy 

On June 25,2008, Ihe Public Utilities Commission of Ohio C'CommisKtoiV') issued an 

order regarding the five yearreview of OAC Cliaptcrs4901:1-17 ami 4901:1-18. hiiiitil 

comments were due September K), 2008, and reply eonimenisby October 14.2001^. The Dayion 

Power and Light Company ("DP&L*) hereby submits its reply lo ihc initial comments ofoihcr 

parties to this docket. 

I. FRELIMiNARY COMMENTS 

A number of parties submitted thoughtful ot^servalions worthy of the Commisyioirs 

consideration. DP&L's response to specific proposals wii! be detailed below untier the 

corresponding i-ulc number, but as an initial matter, DP&L will address OCC's ''Cusumier 

Disconnection Bill of Rights." OCC's proposal is that this list of rights -iwid responsibilities be 

distributed to customers because many arc unaware tliat their service can be disconnected w ihc 

winter season. OCC ofTers no evidence of the extent to which this is a problem, hut it is hai'd to 

believe that the Bill of Rights will make any more of an impression on these people tJian the 

ah'cady existing notices which come with bills, public postings, and the disconnect notices whidi 

arc provided long before disconnection occurs. The Bill of Rights wilJ be nothing but a time 

Tnis is to oartlfy that the images aDoeav-in- ̂ v-
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consuming, redundant, iuid expensive (no doubt at the utilities' cost) exei-cisc withoiii bcncllt lo 

anyone. This idea should be rejected. 

IL APPENDIX A—RESPONSES TO COMMLSSION QUESTIONS 

Appendix A to the Commission's .lune 25, 2008 Order included a series of questions. 

Question 3 under "Other" concenied the elimination of payday lenders as payment agents and 

asked about tlie cost of establishing and operating new paymcjH agents. OCCs response wa.s 

(hat the costs of payment .should be absorbed by the companies and tho companies shouid be 

required to have sufficient payment centers. The siniple truth, however, is that payment 

processing has a real cost and that cost Increases with the degree io which payment locations arc 

made more numerous. Payday lenders may not be an ideal location for a payment center, but 

they are effective and available. 

111. CHAPTER 4901:1-17 ESTABLISHMENT OF CREDIT 1 OR RESIDENTIAL 

SERVICE 

A. 4901:1-.I7-03(A)(5) 

Several paElies commented on this rule which concerns the guarantor's iiabilily. Dl'&l. 

would agree with those parties who stated that fretiuently the customer deposit and the guarantor 

amounts arc inadequate to cover a default. In addition, DP&L would argue that if the objeciivc 

is to provide the utihty with adequate security for service used, the amount of the CListomer 

deposit and the amount of guarantor liability should be tlic same. DP&L's expcnencc suggests 

that this aî iount shouid be equal to at least sixty days sei*vicc, 

B. B. 4901:1-I7-03 Appendix 

OCC has proposed that the guarantor not be permitted to waive its right to noiiccs of 

disconneclicn sent to the customer. DP&L agrees. It is in the best interest of both the CLisiomer 
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and the guai'antor to receive notices which may result in disconnection and default, on the 

account. Additionally, to allow a guarantor to opt out of receiving disconnection notices Cor ihc 

guarantec<i party would require a change to DP&L's billing system for no added value, 

^V- CHAPTER 4901:1-18 TERMINATION OF RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 

A. 4901:1-18-03 NEW (J) 

This proposal by AEP asserts the very logical tenet that disconnection should be 

permitted if the customer violates or reiuscs to comply with a contract or general service rules 

and regulations. While on the one hand this is a statement of the obvious, inclusion in (his rule 

will help to clarify that customers, despite the accommodations afforded them uiiikv ihcso rules, 

arc stili responsible for complying with the terms of service. For example, a customer may 

successfully avoid shut-off by taking advantage of the options described in those rides, but if the 

customer is caught tampering with the service, disconnection by the utihty is still pt:nniucd. 

AliP's proposal should be adopted. 

B. 4901:1-18-05 Extended payment plans and responsibilities 

DP&L initially proposed that the new payment plans (modilled 1/6 and 1/12) l)c made 

available at the option of the utilities, rather than made mandatory under the rules. The 

comments of other parties eonlirm DP&L's reasoning on this point. Duke cites a statistic thai 

sliows that the default rate for plans cxtemling more than six months is 92%. Clearly longer 

payment plans do not work for the majority of customers. Thus, such plans should be offcjcd al 

the utility's discretion, 

in addition, the contention of the OCC and other parties that payment plans should take 

into consideration "affordabitity" with regard to the specific customer is unworkable and an 
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invasion of customer privacy, it is not possible to create an objective ibrmula that takes into 

account consumption levels, energy costs, customer income, other major debt, previous paynient 

history and utility account arrearages. Furthermore, even if it were possible to create such a 

formula, utilities do not want the responsibility of maintaining so much highly confidential 

custonier information. It is also unlikely that customers want to provide such informal ion. MosL 

importantly, why shouid these criteria be used to create a payment plan? No other business is 

expected to create payntent plans based on bow "affordable" it is to the cuslojner. 

C. 4901:1-18-06 Disconnection procedures for electric, gas, and natural gas 
utilities 

L 4901:1-18.>0(>(A) 

OCC proposes to modify this provision regarding limitations on utility disconnections so 

that disconnection cannot occur on any day i f the utility cannot reconnect the custouK'r Ihe ne\l 

day. As a practical matter, this means no disconnections can take place on Fridays or any day 

before Hboiiday, 

Disconnection docs not occur spontaneously. It requires a series of notices which give 

customers plenty of time to make their payment. Lf they choose to wail until service is 

disconnected, it is not unreasonable lo wait until the next business day to be reconnected. 

2* 490l:M8-a6(C)(3Md) 

OCC proposes to make medical certiHcations for the chronically il! and those on liie 

support indefinite rather than 30 days in duration. This rule is unnecessary and will create 

confusion as it blurs the existing distinction between temporary conditions and chronic 

situations. The thirty day duration of the medical certificate is by design meant lo address ihe 
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need for temporary exemption from disconnection for medical reasons. Those with longer icrm 

problems, are termed "critical customers" and qualify under an annual venfleaiion program. 

This rule Is contained in 4901 :l-iO"08(l) of the Electric Safety and Service Standards and 

adequately protects those customers. OCC's change is unnecessary, 

3. 490]:l-1S-Q6(C)(3Kg) 

OCC's proposal is that this rule be modified to require reconnection the same dtiy iliai a 

medical certificate is obtained. The rule already provides that reconnection will occur the same 

day if notice is given by 3:30 P.M. If the customer is already shut-off, the shut-offwill only 

have occuired after multiple required notices, which will have given the customer ani])le time lo 

decide when to secure a medical certincatc. With some planning, the cu.stomercan secure Ihis 

certificate early enough in the day to get reconnected the same day. 

4. 4901:1-18-06 (CK3Kn 

DP&L agrees with the comments of ABP opposing the giving of seven days notice of the 

expiration of a medical certificate, in addition to the cost of setting up a system lo track medical 

certifications and notify tlie customers, the notice is unneces.sary for two other reasons. Fir.sL the 

certificate is only vabd for thirty days. This is not a long period ortime and the customer ouglu 

to be able to keep track of its expiration. Second, tbe expiration docs not immediately pcrmil 

disconnection, Rather, it permits the disconnection notice process to begin. Any required notices 

must still be given to the customer thus ensuring adequate time to respond. 

5. 4901:1-18-06 (F) 

This provision requires a utility to respond to a staff disconnection inquiry wiihin two 

days. OCC would like this provision lo apply equally to OCC's investigation into disconnect 
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situations. It would also like to require a utility response to that investigation wiihin one day 

instead of the proposed two, because of the serious implications of disconnection. At the same 

time, however, OCC also wants to prohibit disconnection while the investigation i.-̂  pending. 

These two modifications .should be mutually exclusive; the urgency of the investigation is 

diminished if the disconnection is on hold. However, there are more compelling reasons to rcjcc 

OCC's proposed changes. First, OCC is not the Commission and should not be given the 

Commission's power to demand a utility response with such urgency. Such a request imposes 

the utility's fmancial resources and takes time away from other activities. It therefore requires 

the exercise of discretion to balance the demand being placed on the utility with ihc customer \s 

need, OCC. by definition, is advocating for the customer and cannot make that judgment 

objectively. In addition, prohibiting disconnection while the investigation occurs is unrcasontible 

Once again, the customer has been given multiple notices of the pending disconnection inui lias 

bad plenty of time to bring the situation lo the attention of the utility and the Commission. The 

utility should not be required to assume additional cost lo the further bcnefll of this cusionicr and 

detriment of its other customers. 

D, 490L-1-I8-08 Landlord Tenant Provi.skons - (M) md (N) - new - OCC 
proposed 

OCC has suggested adding a paragraph which creates a presumption that there 

are tenants at an address if the bill is being sent to another address and therefore any 

disconnection notices must be provided to the tenant as well as the custonier of j-ecord. 

Although these proposed rules arc somewhat unclear, DP&L would argue that the 

existing mles protect tenants adequately by ensuring that notice is given of a planned 

disconnect. The provisions proposed by 0C(' do not provide any additional necessary 

protection for tenants. 
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Paragraph (N) would require the utility to reconnect any service disconnected in 

violation of the notice rules. Again, this situation is adequately covered in other rules. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Ckurly the proposed rides and the comments of each of the parties evidence ;i genuine 

desire for practical and effective disconnection rules, DP&L appreciates the opportunity to 

provide comments and feedback with respect to the proposed rules. DP&L looks (brward lo 

working with all interested pmihs in connection with developing these rules. 

Respectfully submitted, 

.ludiL Sobecki (0067186) 
Edward N,Rizer(002y507) 
AUomeys Ibr the Dayton Power and Liglu 
Company 
1065 Woodman Drive 
Dayton. OH 45432 
937-259^7171 
i!itlL^obecki.iJ:^if)]iM 


